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She Was The One
The Vamps

Introdução: Eb  Cm  Eb  Cm

Eb                                   Cm
Tell me you love me  tell me you care
                     Eb     Cm
I know you won t be there  no
G#                  Cm
So give me it all  i ll give it right back
                 G#
And show me the bottom of this bottle
       Bb
We can pick up where we left off tomorrow

Eb                           G#
She was the one who got away
                                   Cm
She was the one who I never got to say how much
   G#
I miss your touch
Eb                                G#
She was the one who meant the most
                                   Cm
She was the one who I kept close amongst it all
    G#
So just let s fall

(Eb)

Eb                                  Cm
Tell me you need me  this isn t fair
                      Eb    Cm
I know you won t be there  no
G#                  Cm
So give me it all  i ll give it right back
                 G#
And show me the bottom of this bottle
       Bb
We can pick up where we left of tomorrow

Eb                           G#
She was the one who got away
                                   Cm
She was the one who I never got to say how much
   G#
I miss your touch
Eb                                G#
She was the one who meant the most



                                   Cm
She was the one who I kept close amongst it all
    G#
So just let s fall

Eb              Cm    G#
Tell me it will be ok
Eb                Cm      G#
Tell me it will all fade away
Cm                                                 G#
I ve walked for miles and I haven t even got that far
                                                   Cm
Tell me your secrets I promise we wont leave this scarred
                                                      Bb
Cause in the end there s always better ways for us to part  no
Cm                                           G#
I thought as much it wouldn t ever end that way
                                              Cm
Cause all the second guessing girl you led me astray
                          Bb
Could you come back to me one day

Eb                           G#
She was the one who got away
                                   Cm
She was the one who I never got to say how much
   G#
I miss your touch
Eb                                G#
She was the one who meant the most
                                   Cm
She was the one who I kept close amongst it all
    G#
So just lets fall


